A suitable anchoring system is required to anchor a CFRP tendon due to its sensitivity in lateral pressure. Recent developed anchors are still relying on lateral pressure in anchoring CFRP tendons. A new CFRP unit equipped with Uanchor at both end of the rod body without any jointing (namely of Super CFRP, S-CFRP) has been developed. This paper presents the mechanical behavior as well as failure mechanism of U-anchor under direct loading and loaded under embedded within concrete, respectively. The rupture occurred on the circular part of U-anchor under direct loading. The stress concentration on circular loop was the cause of U-anchor rupture. Loading of U-anchor embedded within concrete indicated an optimum capacity. The failure was out of the anchor system. Finite element model of U-anchor embedded within concrete showed better stress distribution on anchor at rupture load such that the stress on U-anchor was lower than CFRP strength.
Introduction
Recent development of the fiber-reinforced plastics (FRP) in the field of civil engineering offers a great potential for application in concrete constructions. These materials have a number of structural advantages, including ease of application, high ultimate strength and stiffness, low weight, and excellent corrosive resistance. These advantages make them a good alternative to the steel reinforcement in prestressed and non-prestressed concrete reinforced structures. FRP that contain the unidirectional continuous fibers have excellent properties under tensile loading. However, they are weak due to lateral pressure. 1 In the application of FRP as a tendon on the prestressed concrete structures, the anchor relies on friction and clamping force among the wedge and FRP rod. This may cause a defect on the rod due to the lateral stresses. Therefore, a suitable anchoring system is necessary to use a whole strength of CFRP rod safely. Many studies have been conducted in developing of suitable anchor system for FRP tendons. Types of anchor system such as (1) clamp 2, 3 ; (2) plug and cone 4 ; (2) resin sleeve 3, 5, 6 ; (4) resin potted 7 ; (5) expansive cement 8 ; (6) metal overlay 9 ; and (7) split wedge anchor 5, 8, 10, 11 have been developed. Additionally, some studies have been also done on FRP anchor system in other cases such as FRP anchor that containing of inner strain to monitor the inner strain in the anchor 12 and anchorage system for bonded FRP composites for anchoring FRP composites to a variety of structural element shapes. 13 Among them, the split wedge anchor is considered as the best system because of its compactness, easy of assembly, and reliability. However, the split wedge anchor still relies on friction and clamping in its anchoring mechanism. The lateral stress still occurs on the FRP rod that may cause a defect on the rod. The wedges anchor system may fail because of the non-uniform distribution of the radial stress on the rod due to the wedge action. It is still difficult to conclude that one particular type of anchorage system is completely effective in developing the full tensile strength of FRP.
As an alternative, a new CFRP unit has been developed by Kyushu University namely Super CFRP (S-CFRP). This new CFRP unit is a CFRP rod equipped with U-anchor at both end of the rod body. Development of S-CFRP manufacturing system is aimed to use the information technology (IT) in the manufacturing of CFRP rod for mass production of the precast structures elements with specified dimensions. With the IT, the customer may apply the design into the IT system connected to the manufacturer robot system in manufacturing the CFRP rod.
The rod body and the U-anchor is manufactured using an assembler robot continuously without any joint. Figure 1 shows the photograph of assembler robot. Basically this assembler robot can be applied for any type of fibers. However, this study is using carbon fibers manufactured by Toray type of T700SC which consists of 12,000 filaments per strand.
Manufacturing process mainly is divided into four steps illustrated in Figure 2 as follows:
1. Turning of longitudinal stands between two end steel anchors, Figure 2 (a). Carbon fiber strand is pulled by robot arm from the carbon fiber strands spool. The arm pulls the strand go through a resin basin for impregnation before turning it between two end steel anchors. The diameter of steel anchor will be the inner diameter of U-anchor. The turning of longitudinal strands forms the main fiber of rod. Designated diameter of rod is converted to the number of turning. Using Torayca T700SC, 60 times of turning produces approximately 10 mm of rod diameter and 80 times of turning produces approximately 12 mm of rod diameter. The assembler robot is equipped with a tension control to ensure the uniformity of initial tensile stress of each strands. Accumulated tension forces led to the initial tensile stress on the longitudinal strands. This is important to achieve a high efficiency of the fibers in resisting applied tensile load and to avoid the slack of longitudinal strands. 2. Wrapping of the longitudinal strands, Figure 2 
(b).
After designated longitudinal turning is complete, the turning table rotates such that the longitudinal strands can be wrapped while the machine arm moves longitudinally. The wrapping process forms the longitudinal strand become a rod unit as well as to create rough surface. The layer number of wrapping strands can be controlled as designed. The certain tension force is applied to the strands to provide wrapping pressure to the rod. This pressure is applied to remove much of entrapped air as well as to increase the fiber density of the CFRP rod. The wrapping of the longitudinal strands is started from a designated distance from the end steel anchors. This distance will be the length of the U-anchor of CFRP. 3. Curing of the CFRP rod with U-anchor, Figure 2 (c).
After both turning and wrapping, the impregnated carbon fibers are then cured under the temperature of 70 C. The temperature is applied to the rod using a heater adapter. The electricity is applied to the rod to create designated temperature on CFRP unit by the electrical heater converter for 2 hours. The initial accumulated tension forces in the longitudinal strand still remain during the curing process. 4. Completion of the manufacturing process, Figure  2 (d). Once the curing of CFRP rod with U-anchor is completed, then the rod is removed from the end steel anchor. The removing is done by firstly moving forward the end steel anchor to release the initial accumulated tension forces. The existing of the wrapped strands causes an arising of the confinement effect to the longitudinal fibers. This confinement may increase the bond stress between micro-fibers to the resin matrix. Figure 3 shows the photograph of S-CFRP rod with U-anchor. It should be noticed here that the wrapping of the longitudinal fibers provided effect to the reducing of entrapped air in the rod body. Figure 4 presents the microscopic of the S-CFRP cross section with comparison to ordinary CFRP rod. Microscopic investigation on cross section indicated that there was almost no entrapped air on the S-CFRP cross section compared to the ordinary CFRP rod. Void in the rod body may initiate micro-cracking on the matrix as the beginning of the final failure mechanism of the rod. Experimental tensile test on the manufactured S-CFRP rods with diameter vary from 6 mm to 12 mm indicated that the average strength of the rod manufactured by this system was approximately 2300 MPa 15 with fiber fraction of more than 60%. The tensile test specimens were prepared by cut-off both U-anchor end. The sleeve with expansive cement was used to grip the rod in applying tensile loading.
It is expected that the developed U-anchor can use the CFRP rod strength in application as a tendon and/ or tensile reinforcement to the prestressed and non-prestressed concrete. Figure 5 shows the detail parts of a U-anchor. Under tensile loading, the U-anchor may fail in various modes that may be separated into two main categories, as follows:
1. Failure of the anchor system, which can be classified into three modes: (a) Failure on the branch of the anchor system, (b) Failure on the straight part of the U-anchor, and (c) Failure on the circular part of the U-anchor 2. Failure of the rod outside the anchor system. This indicates the anchor is not contributing to the failure of the rod, and the optimum anchor design has been attained. The attention must be directed toward examining the mechanical behavior of U-anchor system under loading for further development and application of the S-CFRP unit. Failure mechanism of U-anchor under tensile loading becomes necessary to be investigated. A study was conducted to provide verification on the mechanical behavior of the U-anchor. Experimental testing on U-anchors was conducted under two conditions which were direct tensile loading and loading of embedded within concrete, respectively. A finite element model using Finite Element Analysis (FEA) commercial software was also conducted to provide better understanding of failure mechanism.
Research significance
Different type of anchors have been used for FRP tendon, but the anchor systems still rely on the friction and clamping force in resisting the FRP tendon. A new CFRP unit namely S-CFRP has been developed. Manufacturing of the S-CFRP produces both CFRP rod body and the anchor namely U-anchor on both end of the rod without any joint. Investigation of the capacity as well as failure mechanism of U-anchor under direct loading and under embedded within concrete are necessary. This paper contributes to the technical understanding of the failure mechanism of U-anchor in developing of S-CFRP units.
Test program

Specimens
The U-anchor was manufactured by turning the carbon fiber strings of 40 times between two end metal sticks with designated distance. The string goes though a resin basin for impregnation before entering to the turning machine. Diameter of 20 mm of metal stick was used to form the inner diameter of the U-anchor. The longitudinal strings were then wrapped by carbon fiber string to form a rod body. The wrapped carbon strings around the longitudinal strings is important to increase the fiber content as well as to avoid entrapped air in the rod body. The wrapped carbon fiber strings is also aimed to create a rough surface of the rod for increasing of the bonding and the friction with the surrounding concrete. The wrapped carbon strings contribute to the load bearing capacity since the stress transfer between fibers becomes more effective due to micro-mechanism bonding effect. The assembler robot may do a wrapping as much as necessary; however, the rod using in this study has only one layer of wrapping.
Due to the applied tensile stress to the carbon string during the wrapping, the resin of the longitudinal strings could be squeezed out to have a final rod with fiber content of more than 60%. This number of turning produced a rod with diameter of 8.85 mm. The manufactured rod for this study had a length of 100 cm with two U-anchors at both end of rod. The U-anchor had length of 140 mm with a width of 12 mm. The thickness of the U-anchor was 4 mm. The rod and U-anchors were composed with the carbon fibers manufactured by Torayca type of T700SC. Tensile strength of carbon fiber filament is 4800 MPa with 230 GPa of Young modulus. Mechanical properties of the carbon fiber, resin matrix, and S-CFRP rod body are given in Table 1 .
Six specimens were prepared for direct loading ( Figure 6 ) and six specimens ( Figure 7) were prepared for embedded U-anchor within concrete block, respectively. For the embedded one, a preparation was longer due to curing time of the concrete block. The concrete block had dimension of 250 Â 250 Â 250 mm and it was reinforced by steel reinforcement to prevent cracking. Table 2 shows the material properties of concrete and steel reinforcement, respectively. For the monitoring purposes, strain gauges were patched on the rod body of both specimen types. In the embedded tensile test specimens, a strain gauge was also patched on the top of U-anchor circular loop to measure the strain due to applied tensile loading. The strain gauge on the embedded one was aimed to identify the bonding behavior of the embedded U-anchor in the form of the relationship between the strain on the top and the applied tensile load on the rod end. The rod part within concrete block was covered by plastic sheet to avoid bonding effect of the rod to the surrounding concrete. Therefore, the tensile force of embedded U-anchor was resisted only by the anchor. This test is important to clarify the strength of the embedded U-anchor within concrete and to be compared to the direct tensile test. 
Test setup
Test setup under direct loading is shown in Figure 8(a) . A high strength steel rod with connecting plate was used to connect the specimen to the universal tensile machine supporter through a load cell. The rod end was connected to testing machine using a steel sleeve with expansive cement for applying of tensile load with a rate of 1 kN until failure. A strain gauge was patched on the rod to measure the strain of rod. The applied load as well as the strains were monitored and recorded using a data logger.
Test setup of the embedded U-anchor within concrete is shown in Figure 8(b) . The concrete block was put on the plate with center hole load cell. The rod end was connected to testing machine using a steel sleeve with expansive cement for applying of tensile load. The load was applied gradually by pulling the rod end. The applied load as well as the strains were monitored and recorded using a data logger. Initially, the load was applied with a rate of 0.2 kN per step until a debonding between rod and concrete occurred. The occurrence of the debonding was observed through the strain gauges measurement patched on the top of U-anchor circular loop. Once debonding was identified, the rate of applied load was increased to be 1 kN per step until final failure.
Finite element modeling
Finite element based model was aimed to characterize the failure mechanism of the U-anchor both under tensile loading and embedded within concrete. Analysis of finite element model was conducted using FEA commercial software namely LUSAS. 16, 17 The rod as well as the concrete was modeled using standard isoperimetric with eight nodes plane stress element. Isoperimetric finite element utilizes the same shape function to interpolate both the displacement and geometric with general form as expressed in equations (1) and (2), 12 respectively.
where N i , ð Þ is the element shape function. Eight node plane stress element are formed by assuming that the variation of out of plane direct stress and shear stresses is negligible. In order to achieve the orthotropic nature of the composite materials, the model used a local Cartesian system with the direction cosines evaluated from an angle of rotation as on the direction of the main fibers. The material properties of CFRP were then assigned according to the local Cartesian system. The joint element was applied to model the friction between inner part of circular loop and the steel rod. Joint element is composed of translational and rotational spring that may be used to connect between two nodes on adjacent finite element. The element forces f are calculated directly in the local Cartesian system 17 by equation (3);
where k and a are stiffness matrix and displacement vector in the local Cartesian system. The joint elements were inserted between corresponding nodes and features by using interface meshes. Joint elements are defined in either a line or surface mesh dataset. 17 In this model, the line joint mesh was assigned to line features. In the interface meshing, the joint properties were defined per unit length when assigned to lines. In LUSAS, the joint elements are automatically created joining all nodes on the master and slave features, and each joint stiffness is automatically computed from the representative length of the elements on the master/slave features. 17 The material properties of CFRP and concrete are presented in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. Nonlinear constitutive model was used to represent the nonlinear concrete material effects associated with the cracking of concrete. The contact between concrete and the CFRP surface was modeled in the form of an elasto-plastic model for representing the bonding-friction-contact relationship between two discrete bodies. The model is embedded in the plane strain and its primary purpose is to reproduce the nonlinear response of a system. The elastic material properties are defined in the local basis, permitting differing values to be specified normal and tangential to the plane of the interface. The nonlinear behavior is governed by an elasto-plastic constitutive law, which is formulated with a limited tension criterion normal to the interface plane.
The stiffness of the spring element to model the bonding-friction between S-CFRP and concrete was estimated based on the rod pullout test which was indicated that the S-CFRP rod had bond strength of approximately 12 MPa. 18 Meshing of models of direct tensile test and embedded U-anchor within concrete are shown in Figure 9 (a) and (b), respectively. In order to be able to identify the stress distribution throughout the thickness of U-anchor circular loop, the model was meshed using automatic meshing with eight node plane stress elements. Finer meshes were applied on the circular loop. The model of direct tensile loading was supported on X-Y direction at the center of the steel rod. The distributed tensile load on the rod-end was applied incrementally. While on the embedded one, the bonding between concrete and the upper part of circular loop was neglected and therefore, only the concrete under the circular part was considered. This is based on the consideration that the concrete on the upper part of the circular of U-anchor will no longer affect the U-anchor stress when its bonding to the U-anchor has lost at the low loading level. Therefore, to simplify the model, the concrete part on the above the circular loop was neglected. The model was supported in X-Y direction along the bottom of the concrete elements.
Results and discussion
Under direct tensile loading Figure 10 shows the applied load and the rod strain relationship of the experimental direct tensile test results. The results were typical for all specimens. As the load increased, the strain of rod propagated linearly. It was noted that the rupture stress of S-CFRP rod was approximately 2300 MPa. However, the Uanchor under direct tensile loading failed when the applied load approximately reached to 1400 MPa of rod stress. This indicated that the capacity of Uanchor under direct tensile loading was only approximately 65% of the rod tensile strength. Experimental fact indicated that the failure of the U-anchor was on the circular loop as shown in Figure 11 . Although the stress of the circular loop was not measured at the experimental test, it may be predicted that the stress around the circular loop have reached the failure strength of the S-CFRP material which was approximately 2300 MPa. This phenomenon may be clarified through finite element model shown in Figures 12 and 13 , respectively. Figure 12 (a) explained the relationship between the applied load and the stress at three points on the circular loop of U-anchor. The relationship between applied load at the rod end and the tensile stress at the point on the top of the circular loop propagated linearly. The stress at the point A was lower than the stress at the point B-left and point B-right. Point B reached the CFRP failure strength of 2300 MPa earlier than the point A. Based on the failure pattern shown in Figure 11 , this result confirmed the failure fact on the experiment in which the failure points were on the right and left side of the circular loop. In addition, Figure 12 (b) presents the relationship between the applied load and the strain at the circular loop of U-anchor. It shows that the strain on the top of circular loop at both point A and B propagated linearly up to rupture strain. Figure 13 shows the stress distribution on the cross section of the circular loop from inner to outer fibers. It can be observed clearly that the stress was distributed almost linear incrementally from inner to outer fibers with an average point at the center of circular loop thickness. Due to this behavior, the stress of the outer fiber reached the strength of the CFRP earlier than the inner fiber. When the outer fiber reached the failure strength, the stress at inner fiber was still approximately 
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MPa or only about 50% of the CFRP strength. The stress at the circular part cross section was not uniformly distributed as on the rod part. This phenomenon caused the U-anchor may fail at lower load compared to the rod body. It should be noted here that the proposed U-anchor may be applied in the form of embedded within concrete as a tendon of prestressed concrete or as the reinforcements of a reinforced concrete beams. The capacity under direct loading is important for application as a tendon. This value may be used to limit the initial tensile force to maximum 50% as what we well known as an initial prestress force (Pi). When the Pi is released, the force decreases due to some looses. Once the beam end is casted so that the end-anchor will be covered with concrete (embedded within concrete), then the stress of U-anchor increases to the rod ultimate strength. FEA results also indicated that both of straight parts of U-anchor deflected toward the center of U-anchor. At maximum load, the deflections of the mid-point of straight parts were approximately 0.93 mm. This may occur as a result of the compatibility deformation due to the stresses in the U-anchor. The maximum stress on the straight parts was approximately 1990 MPa. Figure 14 shows the mapping of the stress concentration of the U-anchor under direct tensile loading. There are three stress concentration areas of U-anchor under tensile loading which are (1) top of circular loop, (2) inner straight part, and (3) outer part of branch point, respectively. Those parts are the parts that the failure may occur. The interesting phenomenon is the stress on the straight part did not uniform. This may be influenced by the compatibility effect of the U-anchor system. It seems that the bending moment occurred due to the compatibility nature mechanism of the U-anchor system when the tensile load is applied on the road end. As a result, as mentioned above, the straight parts tended to deflect of 0.93 mm. Embedded within concrete Figure 15 shows experimental relationship of the applied load and the average strain at the top of circular loop of embedded U-anchor with comparison to the finite element model result. Unlike to the strain of the rod that propagated linearly, the relationship of the applied load to the strain on top of circular loop showed a non-linear behavior. This may be due to the effect of bonding between U-anchor surfaces and the concrete. Increasing of applied load reduced the bonding stress gradually between U-anchor and the concrete. Reducing of bonding stress was indicated by the change of the curve slope shown in Figure. 15. When bonding stress lose, the behavior changed to be linear until failure. Applying of tensile loading caused the failure when the applied load reached the level of approximately 140 kN or the stress of rod was equal to 2300 MPa. The failure was out from the U-anchor system. This indicates the anchor is not contributing to the failure of the rod, and the optimum anchor design has been attained. There was no significant slip on the U-anchor that could be identified in the experiment. Figure 16 shows the stress distribution of finite element model at three points on the circular part cross section of the embedded U-anchor within concrete. In opposite with the direct loading, the stress distribution on three points on the circular loop cross section was higher on the inner fiber and lower on the outer fiber. The stress distributed linear incrementally from outside to inside. This may be caused by fact that the deflection on the straight part was retained by the concrete in the core of the U-anchor. Unlike to the direct tensile results, the stress on the straight parts tended to be uniformly distributed and the un-balance stress on circular loop reduced. Reducing of un-balance stress caused the decreasing of the maximum stress on the U-anchor circular loop. When the rod achieved the S-CFRP rupture stress, the stress on the circular loop was still approximately 2000 MPa.
FEM analysis results indicated that the relative translation in the loading direction of the points on the top of circular loop and the U-anchor branch was approximately 0.125 mm and 1.52 mm, respectively. The translation of the U-anchor was relatively very small. The effect of U-anchor wedge action worked optimally to resist the slip-out of U-anchor. Figure 17 illustrates the mechanically wedge action of U-anchor embedded within concrete. Resultant of the wedge force w and tensile force on straight part T is respectively expressed in equations (4) and (5) given below.
where P is applied load on the rod end. Neglecting the effect of the friction and by assuming that the stresses are normally distributed, the compression stress f c to the concrete and S-CFRP stress on straight part f f is respectively expressed in equations (6) and (7) given below. 
where L is the U-anchor length, h is U-anchor height, t is the thickness of the U-anchor, and D a is the inner diameter of the U-anchor. Stress of U-anchor straight part using equation (6) and the compression stress on the concrete due wedge action using equation (7) were 1088 MPa and 2.1 MPa, respectively. In comparison to the FEM results, the value estimated using equations (6) and (7) shown an adequate agreement even it was underestimate. The stress on the straight part of U-anchor of FEM ranged from 766 MPa to 1840 MPa, with an average value of 1303 MPa. The stress on the concrete in the core of U-anchor was relatively low compared to the compressive strength of the concrete. This may be the cause of the neglecting the effect of the friction and the assumption of normal distribution of the stress undertaken in the numerical estimation.
Conclusions
Based on the results of this study, the following conclusions are drawn:
1. U-anchor under direct tensile loading failed when the applied load approximately reached to 1400 MPa of the rod body stress. This indicated that the capacity of U-anchor under direct tensile loading was only approximately 65% of the rod tensile strength. 2. The stress around the circular loop have reached the failure stress of the CFRP material due to un-balance stress distribution of circular loop from inner to outer fibers. The stress was distributed almost linear incrementally from inner to outer fibers with an average point at the center of circular loop thickness. The stress of the outer fiber reached the strength of the CFRP earlier that the inner fiber. 3. Both of straight parts of U-anchor were deflected toward the center of the U-anchor core as the results of the compatibility deformation due to stresses on the U-anchor body. 4. There are three stress concentration area of U-anchor under tensile loading which are (1) top of circular loop, (2) inner straight part, and (3) outer part of branching, respectively. 5. The relationship of the strain at circular loop of U-anchor embedded within concrete and the applied tensile load showed a non-linear behavior. This may be due to the effect of bonding between CFRP and concrete. 6. The stress of circular loop cross section under embedded loading was distributed in opposite with the U-anchor under direct loading. It was distributed lower at the outer to higher at the inner. 7. The existing of the concrete in the U-anchor core caused reducing of un-balance stresses on the circular loop. The concrete at the U-anchor core prevented the deflection of the U-anchor straight part. 8. U-anchor embedded within concrete showed the optimum anchor mechanism so that the failure was occurred on the rod, outside the anchor system. This indicates the anchor is not contributing to the failure of the rod, and the optimum anchor design has been attained.
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